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NSI opens HNK The Hague

6 HNK property in roll out to nationwide network-

HOOFDDORP, 6 November 2014 – NSI N.V. (“NSI”) officially opened its 6th HNK property
yesterday. HNK stand for “Het Nieuwe Kantoor” (The New Office). HNK anticipates the
growing demand for full service and flexible office concepts in the Dutch office market. This
concept is being rolled out nationwide. The first tenants have moved in already.
HNK offers an inspiring environment with stylish workstations, office space, meeting facilities,
catering and a wide range of amenities. HNK provides various propositions, offering flexibility in
space, lease term and services.

Johan Buijs (CEO NSI), Hans Biesheuvel (initiator ONL voor Ondernemers)

Hans Biesheuvel, former chairman of MKB Nederland ad initiator of ‘ONL voor Ondernemers’ (an
association for entrepreneurs), did the opening ceremony.
Hans Biesheuvel: “With ‘ONL voor Ondernemers’ we aim to contribute actively to a better business
climate. Amongst other through joining forces. The HNK concept supports that philosophy.HNK
provides an inspiring environment to run your business, surrounded by other entrepreneurs with
whom you can spar and collaborate. The atmosphere and setting in HNK facilitates entrepreneurs
to seek each others’ strength.”
HNK The Hague is located at business park Forepark and the residential area Leidschenveen. The
property (approx. 15,000 sqm) is strategically located close to the highway A4. There are sufficient
parking facilities and the location is also easy accessible by public transport.
Besides ‘custom made offices’ (office space with a flexible floorplate and contract duration), HNK
The Hague offers managed offices (fully equipped offices), workstations, meeting rooms and a
Grand Café. The first letting contracts for HNK The Hague have already been signed.

About NSI

NSI creates - with and for its customers - inspiring environments to meet, work and do
business. NSI realises this by investing in offices and retail in attractive, high-quality locations
in the Netherlands and Belgium. NSI is a publicly listed real estate company, and manages
invested assets of around €1.7 billion.
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